CONTRACT AWARD NOTICE

1. **Contract Notice Title and Reference Number:**

   SEED+ 2023-03 Green Lanes Expansion

2. **Award of Contract:**

   Contract No: SEED+ 2023-03
   Title: Green Lanes Expansion

3. **Date of Conclusion of the Contract:**

   10/05/2023

4. **Information About Tenders:**

   Number of tenders received: 2
   The contract has been awarded to a group of economic operators: no

5. **Name and Address of the Contractor**

   Official name: SafeNet doo SARAJEVO
   National registration number: 4201495580008
   Postal address: Bulevar Mese Selimovica 81a PP.15
   Town: Sarajevo
   Postal code: 71000

6. **Information on Value of the Contract**

   Total value of the contract: 40,000
   Currency: EUR

7. **Information About Subcontracting**

   The contract is likely to be subcontracted: no

8. **Duration of the Contract**

   30 November 2023